We aim high

About ZEDRA
ZEDRA is an independent global specialist in Trust,
Corporate and Fund services.
Based in key jurisdictions across Asia, Oceania, the
Americas and Europe, our team of nearly 500 industry
experts is dedicated to creating and delivering bespoke
solutions for a diverse client base including high-net-worth
individuals and their families, international corporations,
institutional investors and entrepreneurs.
Under a private ownership, ZEDRA has the flexibility,
boldness and expertise to respond to complex needs whilst
maintaining the highest standards of corporate governance
in an ever-evolving regulatory environment.
ZEDRA was acquired from Barclays in January 2016 by an
independent investor group with a significant combined
wealth of trust, fiduciary, corporate and fund industry
experience and know-how.
Our mission? To grow the company, expanding and
strengthening the services it can offer to clients worldwide.
The backbone of our business lies in the strong
commitment and long track record of a highly experienced
team, building trusted relationships and encouraging
entrepreneurial spirit.
We aim high.
We believe in doing more so that our clients can.

ZEDRA offers a full suite
of solutions for:
/ Corporate Clients & Business Owners
Taking your business to the next level.

/ Family Wealth
Guidance and strategies to safeguard your assets for future generations.

/ Employers
Helping companies retain, motivate and reward employees
for long term success.

/ Fund Managers
Multijurisdictional management and support of varying types of funds.

We believe in doing more
so that our clients can.

Corporate Clients &
Business Owners Solutions
We provide formation, management and administration services for
companies incorporated in various jurisdictions.
As your representative, we fulfil a coordination and processing role,
ensuring that all aspects of the incorporation phase of your
company are carefully observed.
In addition, we manage the organisation of complex corporate
structures with companies in multiple jurisdictions through our
international network of offices.
ZEDRA offers Corporate Clients and Business Owners:
/ Company Incorporation & Management Services
/ Tax Compliance
/ Suite of Accounting & Bookkeeping Services
/ Trade & Treasury Services
/ Payroll & HR
/ Suite of Office Facilities
/ Transactional Special Purpose Vehicles (“SPVs”)
/ Escrow Services
/ Compliance Solutions

Employer
Solutions
Helping companies retain, motivate and reward employees is key
to long-term success.
ZEDRA’s multi jurisdictional Employer Solutions teams are a
well-established provider of Employee Benefit and employee
incentive solutions to a broad range of companies and
individuals worldwide.
Our multidisciplinary teams are dedicated professionals who
have extensive experience in the establishment and
administration of a wide range of employee incentive
arrangements including:
/ Employee Benefit & Share Ownership Trusts
for listed & private companies
/ Facilitation of Carry & Co-investment planning
/ Security Trust Arrangements
/ International Retirement Plan Arrangements

Family Wealth
Solutions
ZEDRA understands that its clients are international,
with homes, business interests and other assets in jurisdictions
across the globe.
We provide international high-net-worth individuals, families,
entrepreneurs and relevant advisors with guidance and specific
solutions and strategies to achieve even the most complex and
demanding of objectives.
Our independence, our resolution to protect client
confidentiality and our proven track record all underpin our
ability to deliver effective results, whether it is preserving
capital, providing an income stream for future generations or
safeguarding assets through bespoke planning.
Our Family Wealth services include:
/ Trust & Foundation Services
/ Structuring
/ Estate Planning & Wealth Protection
/ Re-domiciliation & Immigration
/ Family Office
/ Marine & Aviation
/ Philanthropy
/ Fiduciary Investment Services
/ Art & Property Management
/ Will Safe Service

Corporate Clients &
Business Owners Solutions
We provide formation, management and administration services for
companies incorporated in various jurisdictions.
As your representative, we fulfil a coordination and processing role,
ensuring that all aspects of the incorporation phase of your
company are carefully observed.
In addition, we manage the organisation of complex corporate
structures with companies in multiple jurisdictions through our
international network of offices.
ZEDRA offers Corporate Clients and Business Owners:
/ Company Incorporation & Management Services
/ Tax Compliance
/ Suite of Accounting & Bookkeeping Services
/ Trade & Treasury Services
/ Payroll & HR
/ Suite of Office Facilities
/ Transactional Special Purpose Vehicles (“SPVs”)
/ Escrow Services
/ Compliance Solutions

Fund
Solutions
Our highly skilled fund services team initiates and manages a
multitude of fund schemes specialising in complex
governance solutions with cross-border illiquid assets and tax
mitigation plans.
We support both open and closed-end capital structures
created as corporates, limited partnerships, unit trusts or
cellular companies, and cover multiple jurisdictions.
We deliver bespoke solutions to investment managers
handling both start-up and existing funds, as well as complex
structuring to family offices and private investors looking for
innovative solutions.
Our tailored solutions include:
/ Real Estate & Private Equity Funds
/ Private Funds
/ Securitisation

Our Global
Reach
Our team of nearly 500 industry experts is based in key jurisdictions
across the Asia-Pacific, Europe and the Americas:

For our local teams of experts go to zedra.com
or email info@zedra.com
To learn more about ZEDRA, our news, insights
and events, follow us on:

This document must be read in conjunction with our Legal and Regulatory notice at www.zedra.com

